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Dedications

We had a very difficult time choosing from such a great group of faculty and staff members. As a result, we decided to choose three amazing recipients!

One of this year's recipients is a person who has been working at Concord Middle School for the past 32 years. He likes to spend his summers up in Wells, Maine and his favorite part of his job is greeting everybody as they walk into the school every morning. He is always outside greeting people every morning, no matter the weather. He is a very hardworking, respectful, and caring person who doesn't get credited enough. That is why Mr. Bozak is one of the recipients for the 2016-2017 CMS yearbook dedication.

Another of this year's recipients is a very committed and hardworking individual. This person started working at CMS in 2000. He always has a smile on his face, and he lights up whenever students interact with him or acknowledge his contributions to the school community. He really cares about students and even though it's not required for his job, he knows their names. A few examples of how he helps our school community behind the scenes are that he often sets up and cleans up for school dances and events. He manages and takes care of the maintenance and cleanliness of our school and is supportive of the faculty and staff. That is why we are including the man you know as Willie, Mr. William Furtado, as one of our 2016-2017 CMS yearbook dedications.

Our final recipient is a well-respected and inspirational person. This individual started working at CMS in 1994. People describe this teacher as kind, caring, patient, passionate, and encouraging. Students have said that this teacher is a great fit for the job, funny, and compassionate, but also pushes her students to do their very best. The class atmosphere is supportive, happy, warm, and fun, but the students always get their work done. This person is always there when kids need her for extra help, a push to get going, or someone to talk to. She works well and understands how to help students with all different learning styles. She is constantly re-evaluating lesson plans and curriculum in order to ensure that all students reach their full potential. Not only is she an amazing teacher, but also a mentor and coach for teachers, students, and athletes alike. She is involved with many different programs, including cross country, track, intramural basketball, the METCO achievement team, summer school, and the teacher mentoring program, just to name a few. She takes her job extremely seriously and takes the time to connect with all students mathematically and personally, which is why she is dual certified in special education and mathematics. For all these reasons and for going above and beyond, she is a true gift to our school. That is why we would like to also dedicate the CMS 2016-2017 yearbook to a person that taught us it is alright to like math, Ms. Harmon!
Warm Welcomes and Fond Farewells

Alyssa Bigay  Jennifer Khamarji  David Lawrence  Mike Logue  Joel Rubin

Welcome to Concord Middle School! It was great having you as our teachers!

Mr. Stern has been working as a math teacher at CMS for 31 years! He will be greatly missed by all! Thank you for everything you have done over the years!

Ms. Malzman has been working as a Special Education teacher at CMS for 9 years. Her students will miss her easy manner and big smile. Thank you!
2016 - 2017 Yearbook Committee

Where do I begin... this was my first year as yearbook advisor, and I had pretty large shoes to fill. I was afraid that no one would show up to be on the committee. I was shocked when we had over 50 people! Those numbers leveled off at around 30 - AMAZING! I had an awesome group of students who worked well with each other, took photos, completed pages, and were all-in-all a joy to work with. My editors, also AMAZING, really stepped it up at the end - going through all the pages with me, making sure everyone was included and all names were spelled correctly! I could not have completed this book without the faces you see above. I will miss them next year and wish them all the best wherever their future brings them! Ms. Scalzi
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Merrowvista 2016
Sixth Grade: Houses 1 and 4

Kala Garcia
Shivani Garg
Emma Gehardt
Jacqueline Genova
Emma Gisson
Alessandra Giragos
Samantha Glazer

Asnika Glitsstein
Jack Goldberg
Jack Gorowitz
Sydney Graham
Breandan Graziani
Carolina Graziani
John Graziani

Ellen Grehan
Hannah Griffin
Isabella Growney
Sydney Haddad
Sophie Hadaddeen
Evan Hadley
Tatam Hadley

Miana Hamel
Alex Hanseimann
Alexander Harrington
Taijah Harvey
Mahirah Hasan
Mary Havens
Elizabeth Hedeman

Emma Henschke
Lucas Herrero
Gavin Hill
Harry Holden
Brandon Howard
Madison Howard
Timothy Hsu

Ms. Kaiter

Ms. Katsaris
Sixth Grade: Houses 1 and 4

Sally Hunter
Nabil Husemi
Henry Hutcherson
Celine Isaac
Sophia Jacobs
Brian Jennings
Colin Jennings

Avery Johnson
Neva Johnson
Abigail Jonczyk
Saule Kairyte
Jahwai Kang
Sean Karman
Leah Keiley

Joshua Kerimo
Calix Kirkpatrick
John Koschki
Sophia Krug
Samantha Lacoreia
Emily Laurin
Michael Laurin

William Law
Penelope Lemon
Clara Lewis
Richard Li
Catherine Lilly
Alex Liu
Keira Loradier

Colin Longmire
Jason Lu
TiFFANY Lu
David Lucky
Christopher Lynch
Kathryn Lyons
Grace Maione

Ms. Moran/Mr. Rivenburgh

Ms. Pfaffenbach
Sixth Grade: Houses 1 and 4

Madeline Mason
Jayden Malloy
Grace Manero
Jack Manero
Michael Marano
Ethan Martel
Ryan Martinez

Brandon Mauver-Quillart
Grace McNally
Anne McGarry
Myles McLaughlin
Cameron McLeod
Frederick McWilliams III
Benjamin Megan

Autumn Mendonca
Gabriel Miller
Holden Miller
Jack Miller
Naomi Miller
Caitlin Moore
Cydia Morgan

Cullen Morrissey
Connor Murphy
Luzara Mylon
Tucker Norton
Jack Obanian
Amiebel O’Reeef
Chloe Palmer

Cristian Palmer
Morgan Palmer
Olivia Paulsen
Reynولد Pardik
Noah Pavlov
Michael Peaches
Caleb Detick

Mr. Revell
Ms. Shea
Sixth Grade: Houses 1 and 4

Isaac Pichon
Gabriel Pereira Duras
Christian Perrotta Jr
Leslie Petrone
Lindsey Piper
Victoria Poulin
Caleb Randle

Henry Reichle
David Rembert
Sophie Richardson
Jamie Richer
Mae Richmond
Lydia Robert
Isabel Rodriguez Bas

Paige Schaffer
Julianne Serafini
Charles Sexton
Harrison Shaw
Lucas Shen
Maisie Sherrod
Eva Shult

Declan Siefer
Kaiie Sim
Desmond Simon
Bryson Smith
Tyeon Smith
Madeleine Smyth
Sarah Solomon

Taylor Stanton
Sophie Stakakis
William Staakker
Abigail Steffens
Alexandra Steffens
Margaret Stevens
Sally Stevens
Sixth Grade: Houses 1 and 4

Ayres Stiles-Hall
Jackson Stone
Collin Strauss
Augustus Swartwood
Hamilton Swartwood
Anna Sweeney
Nehemiah Taylor-Washington

Caroline Teto
Lily Thorpe
Noah Thorpe
Sofia Travias
Arden Trudeau
Ozan Turner
Samuel Tustin

Levent Unal
Amaya Upshaw
Milo Vader
Rowan Van Houten
Olivia Vela
Owen Vela
Leah Waldick

Stephen Walsh
Aurora Watson
Kyle Waxler
Hayden Bud West
Grant White
Jacqueline White
Andrew Wright

Kevin Wright
Andrew Wu
Shawn Wu

[Images of school groups and individuals]
Sanborn Superlatives

Makayla Francios  Hayden Taylor  Georgia Mone  Joachim Laurent
Best Hair  Best Dressed

Emily Aldous  Charlie Reichle  Maddie Burns  Hayden Jennings
Most Athletic  Most Musical

Rachel Dettelbach  Brian Wirth  Bo Cupp  Jason Smith
Most Likely to Succeed  Most Outgoing

Anna Brooks  Clark Stephenson  Cali Jantzen  Alden Parker
Class Clown  Best Smile
Peabody Superlatives

Best Hair
- Charlie Robichaud
- Isabella Borgen

Best Dressed
- Matt Lehmann
- Olivia Paradis

Most Musical
- William Owen
- Sarah Long

Most Outgoing
- James Yamartino
- Julia Clarke

Most Academic
- David Maar
- Eliza Hirsch

Best Smile
- Roman Ercoli
- Anna Jasinski

Most Athletic
- Gavin Cassidy
- Lila Trussell

Class Clown
- Ben Waldeck
- Maddie Marano
POLLs

Coke or Pepsi?
Coke: 76% Pepsi: 24%

iPhone 6 or iPhone 7?
iPhone 6: 66.9%
iPhone 7: 33.1%

Starbucks or DD?
Starbucks: 36.2%
DD: 63.8%

Apple or Microsoft?
Apple: 86.6%
Microsoft: 13.6%

Baseball or Basketball?
Baseball: 32%
Basketball: 68%

Fro-yo or ice cream?
Fro-yo: 31.4%
Ice cream: 68.6%

Winter or Summer?
Winter: 40.6%
Summer: 59.4%

Math or English?
Math: 54.9%
English: 45.1%

Pancakes or Waffles?
Pancakes: 51.7%
Waffles: 48.3%

Blue or Brown eyes?
Blue: 60%
Brown: 40%
Seventh Grade: Houses 2 & 5

Samuel Adams
Caroline Allens
Vincent Babu
Josephine Badgley
William Barrell
David Bates
Zoe Bell

Elena Benavides
Sophia Benoit
Daniel Beihl
Lanie Bettencourt
Hannah Betts
Siri Bjerke
Lara Bork

Michael Bobo
Ashley Bodenradler
Henry Booth
Margaret Bowers
Supreme Brooks
Lilah Brancati
Marco Brunette

Sanche Back
Lacy Bunsage
Ashley Burpee
William Cain
Audeep Curious
James Carleton
Audrey Carter

Dante Carter
Mia Cartier
Zachary Cavalliere
Nicole Cell
Bennie Chadwick
Max Chang
Emily Chiu

Ms. Baker
Ms. Fernandez-Davila
Seventh Grade: Houses 2 & 5

Jason Guo
Sophia Geraci
Julian Geraghty
Morgan Glazier
Nevada Glenn
Olivia Glover
Alyssa Goncalves

Emily Gorewitz
Bryanna Gourde
Sophie Gower
Benjamin Grace
John Grace
Zoe Green
Allison Grissard

Rachel Grundy
Luisa Gutierrez
Jessica Haefeman
Huiyang Han
Leah Hunger
Liam Harrington
Rachel Hayes

Timothy Hayes
Aliya Hatting
Camille Hick
Na Holop
Benjamin Herzog
James Hoagland
Milo Hodge Comey

El Holmes
Zachary Hooven
Carina Hosford
Nathaniel Hubbard-Nelson
Lily Hudson
Olive Hughes
Maxwell Imman

Mr. Murphy
Ms. Penniston
Seventh Grade: Houses 2 & 5

Josephine Isacberg
Jeb Jacobi
Oliva Jenin
Dylan Jennings
Madeline Jensen
Hazel Johnstone
D’Neiro Jones

Amika Joshi
Nicole-Skye Kanter
Declan Keefe
Lauren Kelly
Amanda Keffer
Connor Kiely
Annalise King

Chloe Kirkwood
Ezekiel Okello Kiwanuka
Mila Koss
Ivy Kokozuka
Dunstan Kuehar
Connor Ladd
Parker Lamothe

Genevieve Laturi
Kayleigh Leary
Henry Leary
Noelle Lecomte
Alexander Lefebvre
Sophie Legault
Waverly Leonard

Reina Lindsey
Raini Little
Abigail Long
Ava Lopresto
Bryce Lutbin
Victoria Lucchetti
Sam Myckowski

Ms. Regis

Mr. Rubin
Seventh Grade: Houses 2 & 5

Kaitlyn Nigborowicz
Colette Nordej
Carter O'Brien
Jack O'Brien
Luke O'Donnell Weyant
Alia O'Gara
Grace Ogden

Kilian Ogden
Nina Olsey
Colette Omsby
Elisha Ortiz
Charlotte Owen
Michael Owen
Grace Paradis

Stephanie Port
Taylor Purce
Megan Perry
Zoe Pimenta
Madeleine Piaseczny
Caroline Polk
Kaden Pompel

Victoria Potter
Eliza Porter
Maren Price
Eshana Rao
Samara Reid
Evelyn Ronde
Katharine Richardson

Christian Rivers
Calum Robertson
Krista Robbey-Medved
Sydney Ryan
William Rye
Sophia Scrubnell
Amy Sepachia
Seventh Grade: Houses 2 & 5

Aiden Sieria
Joshua Simard
Ammyra Skasia
Barric Skolnik
Ada Steps
Leah Smith
Michael Seares
Kendall Somogly
Paul Sorrenti
Benjamin Sprague
Elizabeth Stanier
Margaret Stovart

Rebecca Satter
Ruth Swain
Sarah Synnors
Cyrus Tavakoli
Miranda Taylor
Michael Feto
Marina Theodoropoulou
Cecily Torres

Aiden Tsuyaki
Emeline Tubbs
Owen Tuiker
Sophie Vanonzen
Emmanuel Vassilias
Henry Vlachosky
Lainey Volz
Grace Wolloek

Vincent Wang
Yizhou Wang
Henry Wasserman
Myles Weatley
John Webster
Nikolas Weiers
Joshua White
Aspen Whitehead

Julian Whitney
Anne Wiener
Emari Williams
Allish Wilson
Hannah Winston
Maxwell Wong
John Yang
Elizabeth Yoshida

[Images of group photos]
Sanborn Look Alikes!

Quinn Macy
Ms. Khamarji

John Griffin
Jim Parson
Mr. Shancady

Iris Bergman
Lily James
Ms. Y

Nora Johnson
Hayden Jennings

Jennifer Aniston
Mr. Rivenburg
Peabody Look Alikes

Ms. Moran
Addison Dunham
Mr. Cadigan
James Maloney

Thomas Meehan
Donovan Meehan
Lila Trussel
Ms. McDermott

Amy Tedeschi
Angelina Jolie
Mr. Shattuck
Matt Lehmann
Band, Chorus, and Orchestra
Band, Chorus, and Orchestra
What were they thinking?

What is that smell?

I just want to finish my homework

I love the door!!!

SAVE ME!!!

oh..my..god!!!
Eighth Grade: Houses 3 & 6
Eighth Grade: Houses 3 & 6

Ms. Moss

Mr. Robbins
Eighth Grade: Houses 3 & 6

Margaret McGregor
Alexandra McKinlay
Donovan Meehan
Thomas Meehan
Alyson Milando
Gabrielle Mirak
Jeffrey Miserly
Chan

Georgia Mane
Arya Naidu
Michael Ngw
Kevin O’Neill
Whitney Orsett
Benjamin O’Reurke
Edward O’Reurke

Anna O’Sullivan
William Owen
Alexé Pallet
David Paldadjan
Olivia Parish
Jasmine Parris
Christopher Park

Alden Parker
William Partridge
Joshua Pencer
David Pepeceen
Courtney Peper
Owen Pleko
Riley Poor

Patrick Poulin
Arbogast Powers
Cantin Prinos
Sofia Raffel
Nathalie Reed
Charles Reudle
James Reilly

Mr. Stern
Eighth Grade: Houses 3 & 6

Kathryn Riley
Eva Rivera
Nolan Roberts
Charlie Holtschmidt
David Ross
Christopher Saur
Emmer Sablak

Vera Sablak
Alyssa Saint-Louis
Oliver Sammiuli
Maria Sanderson
Devin Sauls
Keshler Salton
Nicolas Santos

Regis Schaffler
Julia Schmidt
Thomas Seidur
Antony Schichlone
Aishaya Sentharam
Lauren Sharman
Bian Sharifi

Edward Shi
Paohe Shudt
Cole Siefer
Jason Smith
Bryan Specht
Jenna Speer
Solar Stacey

Kimberly Stanisar
Clark Stephenson
Hershey Sterling
Katharine Stevens
Chandler Stewiar
Emily Stone
Aiden Sullivan

(Agent)
Eighth Grade: Houses 3 & 6

Kathryn Rice
Erza Rivera
Nolan Roberts
Charli Robshaud
David Roos
Christopher Saur
Elmer Sulak

Vera Sablik
Alaysia Saint-Louis
Oliver Samuli
Maria Sanderson
Devin Sands
Keshler Sanon
Nicole Satter

Regina Schaffer
Julie Schmidt
Thomas Schur
Anthony Scicilione
Akshaya Sesharam
Laurel Sharakan
Bijar Shaffi

Edward Shi
Phoebe Shult
Cale Siefer
Jason Smith
Reagan Specht
Samantha Stacey

Kimberly Stanisar
Clark Stephenson
Hershey Sterling
Katharine Stevens
Chandler Stewarts
Emily Stone
Aiden Sullivan

7th Grade: Houses 7 & 8

Edward Shi
Phoebe Shult
Cale Siefer
Jason Smith
Reagan Specht
Samantha Stacey

Kimberly Stanisar
Clark Stephenson
Hershey Sterling
Katharine Stevens
Chandler Stewarts
Emily Stone
Aiden Sullivan

6th Grade: Houses 5 & 9

Edward Shi
Phoebe Shult
Cale Siefer
Jason Smith
Reagan Specht
Samantha Stacey

Kimberly Stanisar
Clark Stephenson
Hershey Sterling
Katharine Stevens
Chandler Stewarts
Emily Stone
Aiden Sullivan
Eighth Grade: Houses 3 & 6

Hayden Taylor
Amy Tedeschi
Shynya Thibaud
Aidan Thorp
Gabriel Thyn
Lila Trussell
Sara Tull

Elizabeth Umita
Joseph Vans
Evan Voigt
Benjamin Waldo
Noelle Waldo
Lily Walker
Jacob White

Anna Whitney
Samantha Wilder
Olijah Williams
Brian Wirth
Noah Wolcott Schnickler
Nicholas Wong
Brandon Ws

Kalise Wynter
James Yamartino
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Which Teacher Are You?

Books or Movies

Sweet or Savory

Do You Like Sports?

Movies

Languages or Sports?

English or Math?

Mountains or Beach?

Would You Skydive?

No

Yes

Ms. Frizzell

Ms. Khamarji

Ms. Bjerke

Ms. Roosenburg

Soccer or Football?

Mr. Shancady

Soccer

Football

Mountains

Beach

Eating?

Sweet or Savory

Savory

Mountains

Dogs or Cats?

No

Yes

Mr. Shattuck

Ms. Durvasula

Early Bird

Night Owl

Mr. Wenstrom

Ms. Moss

Would You Skydive?

Ms. Y

Mr. Shancady

Ms. Moss

Football
Horoscope

Aries- March 21 - April 19
This summer will be filled with energy and you will face some challenges and wear comfortable clothing. You might make friends with a Leo or a Sagittarius and maybe even see Mars on one of the clear summer nights.

Taurus- April 20 - May 20
Over the summer you will enjoy cooking while listening to music in some very expensive clothes. Be careful to not swallow any bugs though. Also, try to think of others and be inclusive.

Cancer- June 21 - July 22
Over the summer, you will make up an entire new realm of the universe in your mind while being near the water and having a good meal with your friends. If any strangers insult your mom just be sure to not land yourself in jail.

Leo- July 23 - August 22
During the summer, you will attend a very expensive theater with your best friends. On Sunday you will bask in the sun while making everyone pretend that you are the monarch. If anyone disobeys... off with their head!!

Libra- September 23 - October 22
This summer, you and all your friends will make an a capella group that will always sing in harmony. If you aren't in the outdoors, you are sharing with others and making beautiful things. If they don't turn out well you wallow alone in your room with self pity.

Scorpio- October 23 - November 21
Some of your summer might be spent searching for the truth of life but that is kind of boring so you might go meet some of your longtime friends and go out for lunch. You also will prank your friends on a Sunday.

Capricorn- December 22 - January 19
Your enemies, if you have any, might think that you are a fancy-pants know-it-all but you will show them how great you are maybe during your family vacation.

Aquarius- January 20 - February 18
After school ends and you are back to your energetic summer self, you are going to watch Star Wars and learn the ways of the force. Fun Fact: “It’s an energy field created by all living things. It surrounds us and penetrates us; it binds the galaxy together.” By the way, don’t forget that when you need help, asking for it will help you in the long run.

Gemini- May 21 - June 20
This summer will be filled with cupcakes as you make new friends and dance to some great music together. You will fill your room with artwork. Just don’t worry too much or else there will be no cookies for you.

Virgo- August 23 - September 22
The summer will bring lots of animals to your life while you are organizing your closet that never seems to have enough clothing. You will help a bunch of people during their times of need by eating cupcakes and reading a ton of books.

Sagittarius- November 22 - December 21
Over the summer you will have a part time job as a comedian traveling around the world. Your skits become even more funny since you don’t bother learning the language of wherever you are. If you get trapped in a tiny room, you will go insane since you hate confined spaces and being alone.

Pisces- February 19 - March 20
You might volunteer for something due to your interminable kindness and create some beautiful artwork. If you are not careful, you may become the victim of a crime that threatens to bring back your shady past.
Sanborn Prophecies

Emily Aldous: Professional Athlete
Brent Allen: Owner of Detroit Lions
Anastasia Alston: Adidas Store Owner
Araxo Aposto: Translator
Nick Avado: Sports Announcer
Alexander Atkin: YouTube Gamer
Karlie Baum: Artist
True Becker: Olympic Parkourist
Zoe Beedle: Veternan
Iris Bergman: Therapist
Fiona Bettle: Lead Singer of a K-Pop Band
Jack Bloomfield: Truck Driver
James Boyle: Professional Chef
Cale Brady: Olympic Diver
Anita Brooks: Stand-up Comedian
Maddie Burns: Mrs. Chris Pratt
Simone Cadarich: Teacher
Cassius Caspar: Actual Nurse
Danny Cercone: Professional Actor as Juror
#4 in 12 Angry Men Remake
Vivian Chandra: Engineer
Greg Cherker: Green Day Manager
Miu Chik: Computer Programmer
Jasmine Cheng: Small Business Owner
Will Clinton: Presidential Candidate
Oscar Colby: Professional Chef, Actor
Jordan Corbett: NBA Basketball Player
Bo Culp: Miss USA
David DeCross: Military
Rachel Dettbarn: Detective
Bhajan Dias: New Beats CEO
Erik Dominick: First YouTube Gamer to Have
More Subscribers Than PewDiePie
Charlotte Dresler: New Stockbroker CEO
Jack Henry Eaton: Real Madrid Soccer Player
Charlotte Epstein: Dancer
Grace Faddoul: Jockey
Hana Farnam: Fashion Designer
Elise Farley: NHL Hockey Coach
Campbell Field: Lacrosse Player
Magpie Frances: Television Star
Mahaya Francois: NFL Cheerleader
Reid Gekle: NHL Hockey Player
Erik Glitzenstein: Engineer
Tom Grehn: NFL Football player
John Griffin: National Geo-Bee Winner
Crystall Haase: Cupcake Shop Manager
Jake Hashbash: Engineer
Nydia Horne: Bodyguard and Chauffeur for Zoe Jackson
Nicola Houst: Artist
Ora Hatch: Car Designer
Ryan Igla: Daredevil
Dallas Jackson: Famous Author
Bella Jackson: United Nations Delegate
Zoe Jackson: U.S. President
Ted James: Dank Meme Dealer
Cal Lanter: US Senator
Hayden Jennings: Broadway Actor
Kate Johnson: Soccer Coach
Nora Johnson: New Ritz Krupies Treat CEO
Sofie Johnsson: Appearing on the Ellen Degeneres Show
Elise Judge: Soccer Player
Andrew Kantoine: NHL Hockey Player
Jiyoung Kang: Soccer Player
Itamar Kedem: Olympic Runner
Isabel Killy: Olympic Synchronized Swimmer
Patrick Kottly: Baseball Player
Tai Kromed: League of Legends Addict

Cameron Krug: Spoon Factory Worker
Molly Lattang: World Traveler
Joachim Laun: Scientist
Jeff Lee: Vice President to Zoe Jackson
Connor Lima: YouTube Gamer
Chris Lloyd: NFL Football Coach
Bella Lopresti: Professional Doodler
Quinn Macy: Interior Designer
Lauren McCarthy: Ornithologist
Margaret McGregor: Blobfish Biologist
Alexandra McKnight: Owner of the World's Biggest Horse-Themed Library
Alyson Milando: Award Winning Author of a Harry Potter spin-off Series
J.J. Moberly: Chairman of Professional Swimmer
Georgia Mone: U-Orbit Model
Arya Naftali: Doctor
Whitney O'Hoff: Architect
Jasmine Paris: Fitness Trainer
Aiden Parker: Disney Animator
Will Partridge: YouTube Gamer
Josh Pierce: Mathematician
David Peppercorn: Vineyard Owner
Courtney Piper: New Owner of Dylan's Candy Bar
Riley Prow: Reality TV Star
Patricia Poulton: Interior Designer
Andi Lee Powers: Working with Scott Castron
Soo Hye Radel: Academy Award Winning Movie Director
Chuckie Randle: Spanish Teacher
James Reilly: Sweetheart Store Owner
Kasia Rice: NHL Hockey Player
Era Rivera: Breakdancer
Christopher Star: Pokemon Master
Elise Sabat: CEO of Riptide Saving Company
Vera Sabat: Hockey Goalie
Alyssa Saint-Louis: Professional Sassmaster
Oliver Sammitti: Gunner
Corin Sanderson: Professional Matchmaker
Devin Sands: Lifeguard
Keshler Samon: Entrepreneur
Regis Schaffler: Wall-Builer
Thomas Schrader: Fisherman
Anthony Schlotman: Basketball Player
Akhalya Seeharam: Actress
Bijan Sharifi: Professional Seam
Edward Shu: Programmer
Cole Seifert: Suburban Soccer Dad
Jason Smith: Bearded Lumberjack
Jenna Speer: Pegacorn Tamer
Sofa Soccer: Artist
Clark Stepphons: Sports Commentator
Hershey Sterling: Harvard Student
Katharine Stevens: Marine Biologist
CJ Stewards: Racecar Driver
Aiden Sullivan: FBI Agent
Hayden Taylor: Vineyard Vines Model
Teshchin Tshibah: Professional Yodeler
Gracie Thyme: Dentist
Joseph Vane: SNL Actor
Evan Voigt: Professional Actor
Eli Waldren: Dog Shelter Owner
Lily Walker: Book Critic
Jacob White: Blackhawks Hockey Player
Anna Whitney: Twenty One Pilots Manager
Samantha Wilder: Anime Animator
Olja Williams: Basketball Player
Brian Wirth: Hedgehog Enthusiast
Noah Wolcott Schickler: Inventor of the Walnut Snacker Bar
Brandon Wu: Rich Guy
Kaitie Wynner: Super墟, CEO
Peabody Prophecies

Iain Bailey - Game Show Host
Claire Bartlett - Writer
Anas Benhaminda - Bollywood Actor
Gideon Bennett - Reality TV show star
John Berlam - Calligrapher
Lea Bodmer - Teacher
Isabella Borga - Tennis Coach
John Boyle - Eyebrow Waxer
Olivia Boyle - Engineer
Gabriela Braceras - Lawyer
Kathryn Butts - Paparazzi
Joseph Caggiano - Successful Sports Blogger
Catrin Carey - Fashion Designer
Gavin Cassidy - Barber
Peter Charnley - MMA fighter
Kyler Clark - Artist
Julia Clarke - Yam Dealer
Brittany Cohen - Patagonia Enthusiast
Steven Cohen - Male Sweatpants Designer
Michael Courneye - Comedian
Anne Creamer - Telephone Operator
Liam Curley - Professional Bottle Flipper
Luke Cuypers - Under Armour dude
William Delise - Coder
Juliana DiCesare - Racing Horse Owner
Thomas Drew - Sales Executive
Addison Dunham - Hair Model
Derek Duplessis - Hockey Coach
Roman Ercoli - Sports Journalist
Nicholas Fandel - Immigration Officer
Ana Forsberg - Librarian
Rikki Freundlich - Programmer
Virginia Gagne - Spanish Teacher
James Garrison - Hockey Player
Grae Gaudreau - Makeup Artist
Grace Gurnon - American Eagle Model
Tilo Giorgetti - Cellist
Ryan Grace - Rabi
Elizabeth Graziani - Drummer
Sophia Grimmett - Dasani Water Model
Maxamillian Hamel - Film Director
Allyson Harrington - Chiropractor
Kimberly Hayes - Anime Artist
Christian Healy - Scientist
Nicholas Healy - Sports Team Manager
Cooper Hill - Jeans Model
Eli Hill - Male Kylie Lip Kit Model
Eliza Hirsch - Professor
Zuhayr Huseni - Physicist
Charles Irza-Leggat - POTUS

Anna Jasinski - Dog Breeder
James Jigan - Banker
Minor Jones IV - Soccer Referee
Matthew Joyce - Cop
Marko Kovacevic - Runner
Matthew Lehmann - Dunkin Donuts Worker
Katherine Arcadia Lerner-Teves - Cat
Helena Lepe - Olympic Equestrian
Sarah Long - Fanfiction Writer
David Maar - “White Hat” Hacker
James Maloney - Football Team Manager
Maya Malouf - Psychic
Madeleen Marano - Gym Teacher
William Martin-Gleason - Coroner
Ryan McGovern - Male Model
Donovan Meehan - Inventor
Thomas Meehan - Bird Watcher
Gabrielle Mirak - Health Teacher
Kevin O’Neil - Chicken Farmer
Benjamin O'Rourke - Concert Manager
Edward O'Rourke - Vineyard Vines Menswear model
Anna O'Sullivan - Director
William Owen - Broadway Actor
Alexis Pailet - Chef
David Palandjian - Lumberjack
Olivia Paradis - English Teacher in a Foreign Country
Christopher Park - Lunch Box Salesman
Owen Plesko - Snapchat Sticker Enthusiast
Caitlin Primos - Financial Planner
Natalie Reed - Triathlete
Nolan Roberts - Dog Walker
Charles Robichaud - Flutist
David Roos - Sarcastic Mathematician
Nicolas Santos - Soccer Player
Julia Schmidt - Cirque du Soleil Performer
Laurel Sharakan - Singer/Actress
Phoebe Shudi - Paranormal Investigator
Roan Spect - Cat Whisperer
Kimberly Stanier - Eyebrow Model
Emily Stone - lululemon Model
Amy Tedeschi - Court Judge
Aiden Thorp - The Next Alicia Keys
Lila Trussell - Celebrity
Samuel Tull - International Student
Elizabeth Umina - Name Giver
Benjamin Waldeck - Ice-cream seller
Nicholas Wong - Track Referee
James Yamartino - Xbox Player
Eighth Graders...
Around CMS
7/8 Grade Halloween Dance
Salva Dut at CMS
Water for South Sudan
6th, 7th, and 8th Graders
What Were They Thinking?

I'm Ready... To take on... This... photoshoot!

Still eating breakfast...

I'm sooooo totally happy to be back from vacation!

I see you over there!

Do you like my smile??
Do I have another chin yet?
Such a model

I'm a little confused about this topic...
That'll Be The Day When

Emily Aidous eats (only) one lunch—Brent Allen isn't a fan of The Walking Dead—Anastasia Allston isn't the sassiest person alive—Athos Apollos doesn't bring yogurt for snack—Nick Arado plays music—Alex Ataee gets off his phone—Katie Baum isn't obsessed with elephants—True Becker can't do a backflip—Zoe Beede has had eyebrows—Iris Bergman can't do anything—Fiona Bittle isn't obsessed with pentatonix—Jack Bloomgren doesn't make creative sounds—James Boyle is bad at soccer—Calle Brady isn't in the water—Anna Brooks isn't the loudest person in the room—Maddie Burn is the sweetest person in the room—Simon Cadavid grows—Cannon Caspar doesn't write silly stories in English class—Danny Cercone stops climbing on tables—Vishal Chandra wears shorts to school—Greg Checkler stops debating—Alan Chen can't hack—Jasmine Cheung fails at math—Will Cobb agrees with somebody—Oscar Coller doesn't say When I lived in Singapore—Jordan Corbett can't shoot hoops—Bo Cupp loses her voice—David DeCoste isn't playing basketball—Rachel Dettelbach stops making killer jokes—Rhamel Dias does his homework—Eric Donohue can't do winged liner—Charlotte Dressler isn't stylish—Jack Henry Eaton stops chatting with the teacher (not saying it's a bad thing)—Charlotte Epstein stops talking—Grace Faddoul is scared of horses—Hana Faramarzpour quits the violin—Elise Farley can't draw—Campbell Field doesn't like lace ups—Maggie Francini stops walking into things—Makayla Francois stops being fancy—Reid Geckel doesn't bring his football to school—Erik Glitzenstein doesn't wear white sneakers—Tommy Grehan sucks at football—John Griffen stops climbing on things (aka falling off high places)—Chrysalis Haise raises her hand before she talks—Jake Hashash stops asking questions—Nyla Horne doesn't copy everyone—Nicola Hunt wears colorful clothes—Otis Hutcheson doesn't draw birds—Ryan Igo doesn't try to fill water bottles—Dallas Jackson hates red—Bella Jackson doesn't rant—Zoe Jackson stops flipping with her hair—Ted James stops looking at memes—Calli Janzen doesn't rock apple bottom jeans—Hayden Jennings stops acting—Kate Johnson is not sweet—Nora Johnson can't do something well—Sofie Johnson doesn't have perfect buns—Elyse Judge doesn't say Wait what?—Andrew Kamionek doesn't wear hats (and gets caught)—Jiacheng Kang doesn't have a comeback (good or not)—Emma Kerino doesn't wear Vineyard Vines—Isabel Kitty isn't the best swimmer—Patrick Kotely takes his geometry prognosis test on time—Tal Kronrod doesn't love league of legends—Cam Krug doesn't wear his beanie (Devlin stop taking it, you are not cool)—Molly Lanagan comes to school—Joachim Laurent wears gym clothes—Jeff Liao isn't popular—Connor Lima frowns—Naja Lloyd stops talking to people—Bella Lopresti doesn't fall out of chairs—Quinn Macy fails a test—Liam McCarthy hates hugs—Margaret McGregor doesn't laugh (also she's hilarious)—Alexandra McKinlay isn't a personal book dealer—Aiden Parker stops singing in class—Will Partridge is quiet—Josh Pierce stays in one spot—David Peppercorn doesn't wear Patriots stuff—Courtney Piper is depressed—Riley Poor doesn't match with Egan—Patricia Poulin sticks her butt down during pushups—Amsleigh Powers hates dolphins—Rafael Raffel stops watching movies—Charlie Reichle stops being sassy and competitive—James Reilly stops reading in class—Katie Rice isn't aggressive—Ezra Rivera isn't fast—Chris Soore doesn't read Calvin and Hobbes—Ellie Sablak doesn't want to save the elephants—Vera Sablak stops giving all her stuff away because she feels greedy—Alyssa Saint-Louis isn't sleepy—Oliver Sammuli doesn't like Vans—Cory Sanderson won't hug you—Devin Sands isn't listening to rap music—Keshler Sanon isn't flirting (stop flirting Keshler)—Regis Schaffer accepts that he is wrong—Thomas Schurr doesn't wear flannel—Anthony Schichlone talks in class—Akshaya Seetharaman doesn't stand up for you—Bijan Sharifi knows what's going on—Edward Shi stops doing honors—Cole Siefer isn't a teacher's pet—Jason Smith doesn't joke with all the teachers—Jenna Speer likes Martha Stewart—Stacy Stacey stops doodling—Clark Stephenson can't play hockey—Hershy Sterling doesn't slay her hairstyles—Katharine Stevens isn't friendly—CJ Stewart doesn't wear a hat or hood—Aiden Sullivan isn't funny—Hayden Taylor doesn't flip his hair—Tesho Thibault isn't hungry—Gabe Thyne isn't fantastic at tether ball—Joseph Vann is shy—Evan Voight isn't sassy—Ella Waldron doesn't listen to nursery rhymes—Lilly Walker yells—Jacob White doesn't look like speed racer—Anna Whitney stops listening to music—Samantha Wilder talks fast—Olijah Williams doesn't have a pick in his hair—Brian Wirth doesn't say it's just a prank—Noah Wolcott-Schickler doesn't wear those orange Vans—Brandon Wu doesn't sit right in front of the board—Kalise Wynter isn't eating.
## Peabody: That'll Be the Day When...

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Character</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Iain B.</td>
<td>Isn't blonde</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claire B.</td>
<td>Doesn't read</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anas B.</td>
<td>Has his name said correctly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gideon B.</td>
<td>Doesn't shout out answers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Berlam.</td>
<td>Isn't called Berlam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lea B.</td>
<td>Doesn't do musical.ly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isabella B.</td>
<td>Doesn't wear lululemon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Boyle.</td>
<td>Doesn't play basketball</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olivia B.</td>
<td>Doesn't have mac &amp; cheese</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ella B.</td>
<td>Doesn't play hockey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katie B.</td>
<td>Stays in Spanish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JR C.</td>
<td>Doesn't ski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catrin C.</td>
<td>Isn't good at drawing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gavin C.</td>
<td>Doesn't talk about Middlesex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter C.</td>
<td>Doesn't fight in MMA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyler C.</td>
<td>Isn't good at drawing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julia C.</td>
<td>Doesn't do her homework</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Britt C.</td>
<td>Doesn't wear a scrunchie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven C.</td>
<td>Doesn't wear a flannel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael C.</td>
<td>Isn't the tallest in gym</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annie C.</td>
<td>Doesn't wear a vest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liam C.</td>
<td>Stops flipping bottles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luke C.</td>
<td>Isn't good at Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Will D.</td>
<td>Isn't good at English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jules D.</td>
<td>Doesn't ride horses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tommy D.</td>
<td>Can't make balloon animals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Addison D.</td>
<td>Doesn't swim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Derek D.</td>
<td>Isn't short</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roman E.</td>
<td>Doesn't play baseball</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nick F.</td>
<td>Isn't from Spain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ana F.</td>
<td>Doesn't wear Vineyard Vines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ginnie G.</td>
<td>Doesn't wear a sweatshirt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James G.</td>
<td>Doesn't play hockey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grae G.</td>
<td>Isn't a feminist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grace G.</td>
<td>Doesn't do CYT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tilo G.</td>
<td>Doesn't say he's a hockey dude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan G.</td>
<td>Wears jeans</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth G.</td>
<td>Knows her schedule</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sophia G.</td>
<td>Isn't in the library</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max H.</td>
<td>Actually talks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ally H.</td>
<td>Her dad doesn't Snapchat her</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kim H.</td>
<td>Doesn't like foxes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christian H.</td>
<td>Isn't at the library</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nick H.</td>
<td>Doesn't live with Christian H.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cooper H.</td>
<td>Isn't Chill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eli H.</td>
<td>Isn't twins with Cooper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eliza H.</td>
<td>Doesn't have a sassy comeback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zuhayr H.</td>
<td>Isn't a math genius</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Character</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Charles I-L.</td>
<td>Doesn't want to rule the world</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna J.</td>
<td>Doesn't wear Bean boots</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minor J.</td>
<td>Doesn't have 4 names</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matt J.</td>
<td>Isn't short</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marko K.</td>
<td>Doesn't run fast</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matt L.</td>
<td>Doesn't play baseball</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kat L-T.</td>
<td>Doesn't like cats</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah L.</td>
<td>Isn't a good singer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David M.</td>
<td>Isn't amazing at remixes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James M.</td>
<td>Isn't called Bologna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maya M.</td>
<td>Doesn't do FC Stars</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maddie M.</td>
<td>Isn't a gym teacher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William M-G.</td>
<td>Isn't colorblind</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan M.</td>
<td>Doesn't dance in gym</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donovan M.</td>
<td>Doesn't like Christmas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas M.</td>
<td>Doesn't love Christmas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabrielle M.</td>
<td>Doesn't hate Spanish class</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin O.</td>
<td>Isn't the Nile river</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ben O.</td>
<td>Doesn't look like his sister</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teddy O.</td>
<td>Isn't BFF's with Lila</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna O.</td>
<td>Isn't a toaster</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William O.</td>
<td>Isn't a lead in the musical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lexi P.</td>
<td>Doesn't travel to exotic places</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David P.</td>
<td>Organizes his binders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Livie P.</td>
<td>Doesn't wear a cute outfit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chris P.</td>
<td>Isn't friendly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owen P.</td>
<td>Doesn't do endurance testing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caitlin P.</td>
<td>Doesn't Buzzfeed in Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natalie R.</td>
<td>Isn't a basketball prodigy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nolan R.</td>
<td>Doesn't make boats</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles R.</td>
<td>Doesn't date MOMoko</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David R.</td>
<td>Doesn't swim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicolas S.</td>
<td>Doesn't play soccer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julia S.</td>
<td>Doesn't wear heels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laurel S.</td>
<td>Isn't good at art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phoebe S.</td>
<td>Doesn't come from Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roan S.</td>
<td>Isn't optimistic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimmy S.</td>
<td>Doesn't play football</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily S.</td>
<td>Doesn't wear Ivivva</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amy T.</td>
<td>Doesn't say she isn't weird</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aidan T.</td>
<td>Doesn't have brown hair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lila T.</td>
<td>Isn't blonde</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sam T.</td>
<td>Goes to our school</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth U.</td>
<td>Is bad at Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ben W.</td>
<td>Doesn't annoy people</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nick W.</td>
<td>Doesn't have a Yorkipoo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Y.</td>
<td>Isn't at the end of the list</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
8th Grade Time Capsule...

January 20, 2017
Donald Trump is inaugurated as the 45th president of the United States.

2016
Several celebrities and other famous people die.

October 13, 2016
Kim Kardashian is robbed.

July 6, 2016
Pokemon Go is released.

February 1, 2017
Beyonce is pregnant with twins.

February 28, 2016
Leonardo DiCaprio finally wins an Oscar for The Revenant.
...Our Last Year Here!

June 17, 2016
Finding Dory is released in theaters

February 5, 2017
Patriots win Super Bowl LI

February 7, 2017
Claude Julien, head coach of the Boston Bruins, is fired

June 23, 2016
Great Britain votes to leave the European Union

February 26, 2017
Best Picture is announced incorrectly at the Oscars
Baby Pictures: Peabody
1) No one interrupts our eating

2) Water is allowed outside

3) We can eat anything, anywhere, anytime.

4) No gym dress code

5) Dabbing in public is not advised (unless you’re Jeff Liao)

6) Half an hour nap-periods are provided daily

7) Hats are allowed (cause we all have those days)

8) Bra Straps can be shown

9) Netflix is allowed in study

10) Teachers do not segregate the blacktop (between boys and girls)
Past Lives - Sanborn

Past Lives - Peabody


DISCLAIMER: Most of the above were created from people's last names!
Confessions

I have a crush on my best friend’s boyfriend

My mom let me hang out at my friend’s house, their parents weren’t home so we played rap music!

The lunch lady lets me get free apples.

Sometimes I eat my belly button lint because it tastes like chili dogs ;)

I miss George Michael :(.

My friend Jack Henry thinks we are just friends...but I know we are much more. We must be siblings.

I really am fashionable. They make fun because they say leggings are not pants. Ugh!!

I’m really scared right now. While solving a mystery in science, I suspected my teacher was the thief. She said, "NO!!" and denied it. Help!!!

I think we all know why we REALLY like health class...

:)
Is your name Daniel, because DANG!

If Internet Explorer is brave enough to ask you to be your default browser, I'm brave enough to ask you out.

If you were on the McDonald's menu you would be a McGorgeous.

I lost my phone number can I borrow yours?

Dang girl, are you my appendix? Because I don’t understand how you work, but this feeling in my stomach makes me want to take you out.

If you were a keyboard I would put U and I next to each other.

If you were a lamp I would turn you on.

Dang girl, is your name wifi? Because I’m feeling a connection.

Aside from being attractive, what else do you do for a living?

Your body is 75% water, and I’m thirsty.

Are you God? Because you are the answer to all my prayers.

Hey, tie your shoes! I don’t want you falling for anyone else.

You know what material this is? [Grab your shirt] Boyfriend material.

The only thing your eyes haven’t told me is your name.

Girl, you better have a license, ’cuz you are driving me crazy.
R.I.P's of 2016-17
Peabody Most Likely To...

Bailey, Iain- Make creepy face swap
Benhaminda, Anas- Read their book upside down
Bennett, Gideon- Adopt a bear
Bodmer, Lea- Accidentally type a text in all caps
Borgen, Isabella- Be in a hair commercial
Braceras, Gabriela- Get gum stuck in their hair
Butts, Katie- Take lots of selfies
Cassidy, Gavin- Lose a pencil in their hair
Clarke, Julia- Get blinded for staring at the sun
Courtney, Michael- Wear sunglasses inside
Curley, Liam- Play pokemon go forever
Delise, William- Pronounce meme meemee or meymey
Duplessis, Derek- Scream randomly on the bus
Graziani, Elizabeth- Run into a glass wall
Healy, Nicholas- Smash their phone
Hirsch, Eliza- Be a grammar corrector
Long, Sarah- Start a kick line
Maar, David- Break out into random song
Marano, Madelyn- Read a clock a wrong
Waldeck, Ben - Drink powdered milk
Santos, Nic- Be a professional soccer player
O’Rourke, Ben - Eat grass
Owen, William - Get stuck in a chair
Trussell, Lila- Have their foot trapped in a couch
Staniar, Kimberly- Have brows on fleek
O’Sullivan, Anna- draw weird things on your notebooks
Eighth Graders
Sanborn: Remember When...

Ms. P’s minions—Jeff Liao went “Skiing in Africa”—Brent and Evan had a roast session in applied tech—Ms. Khamarji always mixed up Charlotte D. and Bella L.—Maggie dressed like Han Solo everyday—Ms. Bjerke’s science class had crazy conspiracies about Samara Young—a stink bomb was set off at the 7th/8th grade dance—Cali J. wrote all the confessions for the yearbook—Joseph swayed to the rhythm—the whole school gave Salva WATER—WE started the Iron Giraffe Challenge at CMS—Reid G. broke his finger in Gym—Alyssa printed her Social Studies presentation in a different language—“What the Kek”—TWENTY ONE—Amplify fertilizer atoms had no chill—John G. won the Geo Bee 2 years in a row—Ms. J called the boys “Rude and disgusting” at lunch—Ms. Cotter’s section 5—the playground was segregated—Having a different schedule all three years—The field hockey team got 1 goal the entire season—Ratemyteachers.com—True B. didn’t wear neon (no you don’t)—Vishal never wore shorts—Noah never wore pants—Nyla had orange hair—Joachim always looked up the definition of words in English—Joseph’s irrelevant questions in health—Tom G played the flute—Ms. Pozmanter drew a duck on the board in French—Cory chopped off her hair—Sydney Rosenberg—Whitney had long purple hair—Sofie J carved a Hillary Clinton pumpkin—Cory climbed a ledge on the stairs and nobody found out—Anna and Najia lit a plate on fire—Edward put tinfoil in the microwave—Question Box—Onions in regional foods—“The Loud Family”—Patricia messed up the pledge and you heard Cory slap her mouth shut—Charlie went all out for rainbow day—Jack Henry went all out Maroon & Gold Day 6th grade—Cory drew on the wall—Jiacheng thought that Mexico was in Antarctica—Jenna spelled blonde wrong—Mr. Stern, literally everything—“Checky, Checky, Checky”—Anna thought that Mrs. Durvasula was Mr. Vasalo—Ms. Y’s lit English class—Volcano project—Jason was bald—Anna’s science jokes—Mr. Shan’s yoga—if you’re a Yankees fan you are not welcome here
Peabody: Remember When...

Mr. Noce roasted Nolan in band class
Maddie started chanting Eulogy in band not knowing what it meant
Ben W drank the science experiment
DJ Murphy almost gave Caitlin P. an allergic reaction to peanuts
Ryan Grace's shoe was glued to the floor
Charlie was going to marry a flute
Sam Tull just wasn't there for a term ... or two
John Boyle had his own science class with Ms. Liu
Ella the ghost
Sarah became an ordained minister
Gideon B.'s phone mooed in the SS quiz
DJ Murphy didn't show up for a month
That backpack revolt that Elizabeth G. started
Michael N, Zuhayr H, and Anas B. walked to Sanborn
Addison dated Eli for a day
Mr. Davidson threw salt on Lexi P.
DJ Murphy always ate bananas
Mr. Davidson set up "Prom Dates" for a science project
John Berlamb was John Berlam
David M. was a ceiling fan
Eliza H. lost the Kahoot!
Anna O. and Gideon B. were throwing the hall bass
Momoko L. was just kinda there for 2 months
The days of "open your blue book to 2 pristine pages"
Amplify didn't exist - the "good old days"
The video in English about Kiwi, RIP Kiwi
Mr. DeSantis didn't come to school because he had a job interview
Willy the Bird was buried
Sebastian crashed the Halloween dance
That kid shows up in an Cookie Monster outfit
Ben W. went shirtless at lunch
Mr. DeSantis called Gabrielle 'Gabe'
DJ Murphy told Julia C. to get a plexi glass house
Thank you, Mr. Stern!

For more than 30 years he has been the heart of CMS. You can't help but notice him because he is always here. He is one of the first teachers to get to the building in the morning and you can hear him giving extra help at 7:30 on any given day (it's hard to miss that booming voice!). He is often the last to leave, running intramural basketball and Dodge ball in the winter or coaching softball in the spring. For many years he was the yearbook adviser and could be seen at EVERY event with his camera. He served salad at the 6th grade spaghetti dinners and grilled veggie burgers at the 7th grade BBQ. Much of his April vacation was given up in order to finalize the yearbook, making sure pages were complete and inclusive of all 8th graders. And who can forget about DC? He has organized and arranged the 8th grade fun raisers and trip for over 20 years. He makes sure the experience is memorable for our students and gives them the opportunity to personally experience what they have learned.

He gives more to CMS than most people know, but what many don't realize is the time it takes just to get to school. He lives 45 minutes away on a good day, but loves our community so much that it has made his commute worthwhile for the last 31 years.

So when the last bus pulls out on June 16, we will for one last time watch him wave goodbye to all his kids and jump for joy with the faculty that another year has ended. The heart of CMS will skip a beat for a brief moment as we wish Mr. Stern good luck in his retirement and encourage him to enjoy his permanent vacation.

- Mrs. Harmon